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living separately among the nations of

the world, shook off the dust of, cast off

its cloak of desolation, to reunify and

stand upright in itshistoricalhomeland.

There, the people successfully revived

dormant language, defended itssurvival

and has built prosperous, forward-look-

ing country one which leadsthe world in

many spheres.

Despite allof this perhaps because of

this an inverseratioprevailsbetween the

phenomenal successof the Herzlian vision

itselfand the level of tangible acquain-

tance with Herzl’s persona, and most

importantly his conceptual legacy.

Itisalsopertinentto remember thatthere

are sections of the Jewish people, which

deem themselves opponents ofthe Herzlian

vision.These include the diversepositions

that can be found certainlyin ideological

terms on spectrum ranging from non-Zi-

onist through anti-Zionist,as well as the

post-Zionistmilieu, which castsdoubt on

the justnature of the Zionistvision,per se.

Yet, beyond allthis,even among those

who consider themselves an integralpart

of the Zionistphenomenon, Herzl remains

distantfigureatbest person of historic

importance as the ‘visionaryof the Jewish

state’ but one devoid ofgenuine relevance

in our time. The implications,however, are

highly significant,in that thisremoteness

exacts price.

Over the millennia of itsexistence,the

Jewish people has been distinguished by

the manner in which ithas transformed

the events ithas undergone into living,

engaged memory with contemporary

relevance. The reality,as revealed by this

survey, is that we have been unsuccess-

ful in transcribing the amazing process

of national renewal, activelyled by Herzl,

into vibrant memory with contempo-

rarysignificance.Indeed, even atthe narra-

tiveand historicallevel,Herzl and his lega-

cy are not afforded theirdue statuswithin

Israel’snational and collectivememory.

This immense but unfulfilledpotential

is wrong the Herzl Center seeks to right.

HERZL HIMSELF was highly sensitiveto

complex nuances and challenges. Just

before the FirstZionistCongress, he wrote,

“Zionism isthe Jewish people settingout

on journey.” Herzl went on to declare

that the Jewish story both continues and

seeks to progress forward along this path,

as well as in reverse:‘forward’ refersto its

vision and deeds; the ‘reverse’mode de-

notes the formation of collectivememory.

The limited address afforded by the

education system and the collectiveIsraeli

narrative to Herzl’s contemporary rele-

vance as the visionary of Zionism stems

from the assumption, by some, that Zion-

ism’s task was complete from the moment

the State of Israelwas established.There

are others who consider the realizationof

the Zionist vision to be the sum totalof

allof Israel’spositiveachievements from

itsprosperous agriculturalsector through

becoming start-up nation as expres-

sions reflectingZionism’s contemporary

essence. Obviously, there is no disagree-

ment with the factthat Zionism’s primary

goal of the establishment of stateforthe

Jewish people has, indeed, been attained

or that amazing and inspiring things are

happening in the here and now.

In addition to the establishment of

state,however, Herzl’s Zionist paradigm

included socialand moral supra-echelon

that we are obliged to address.In his phil-

osophical dicta,he devoted significantat-

tention to his ethicalconceptualization of

the manner in which the stateshould con-

duct itself,envisioning socialframework

he definedas an “exemplary society.”

Was Herzl’sperception of the aspiration

to an exemplary society founded entirely

in the enlightened European school of

thought in which he was nurtured and ed-

ucated? Or did the progenitor of Zionism

consciously or unconsciously owe his

inspirationto sources from Jewish heritage

and the concept of tikkun olam (improving

the world), as exemplifiedin Judaism and

the Jewish people over the millennia?

wish to propose an integral

understanding, wherein the Western

world’s vision of freedom and equality is

founded, to largedegree, upon the Jewish

concept ofthe creationofMan inthe image

of God. Moreover, that itwas identicalto

the Jewish vision of being “a lightunto the

Nations,” as held by the ancient prophets

with the literaland fundamental meaning

of thisaxiom signifyingthe establishment

of societythat behaves justly being dif-

fused over the centuries and permeating

Herzl’sown philosophical mindset, either

directlyor indirectly.

With respect to building thisexemplary

society,we remain yet at the early stages.

Israelisocietyfindsitselfsituatedwithin

largerframework of existentialthreats,in

terms of security and other factors,orig-

inating in different cultural perceptions,

some of which are indirectlyantagonistic.

Under these circumstances, ithas not had

space to address significantdiscussion

towards issuesrelatingto the ethicaliden-

tityof the societyin which we wish to live

and sustain.Nonetheless, over the course

of itsexistence,Israelisocietyhas adopted

philosophy of equality,assistanceto the

needy and equality opportunity. The road

ahead, however, remains long.

IN THE BROAD strokes of his literary

paintbrush, Herzl described his vision;in

detailedand giftedprose,he setdown ideas

that have withstood the testof time and

continue to be relevant.These range from

his views on personal libertythrough obli-

gations towards the needy, allof which still

hold true today, outlastingthe storms and

politicalstrifeof the ensuing 120 years.

There are many patently different

questions and there are not always clear

answers to them, as different social

worldviews willgenerate contradictory re-

sponses. Yet, believewe may stilltake on

board some of the guidelinestogether with

the vision of socialjusticeand equality ex-

pressed in Herzl’s works. In my opinion,

this also pertains to the timeless question

asked by Jews down the generations, as

to whether ‘someone in my own circleor

community isin need of something that

have the capacity to give him her.’

pertinent example isthat recently on

Sigd (Ethiopian Jewish pilgrimage festival

on 29th Heshvan), we hosted for the first

time members of the veteran population

from the Ethiopian Jewish community

who came on aliya many years ago but

have never previously entered our Center.

They belong to community that success-

fullypreserved theirheritage through the

millennia of exile, collectivethat isan

integral part of the Zionist story belong-

ing to allof us.Had we only perceived this

from the outset,our brothers and sistersin

the Ethiopian Jewish community would

have been spared great deal of pain and

suffering.

Yet another task before us is also im-

mense and highly complex. refer to

our relationship with our fellow Jews in

communities in North America be they

Zionist or of the school that continues

to hold to the spiritof the Blaustein-Ben

Gurion agreement (1950),shortly to mark

itsseventieth year, whereby Zionism was

not forced upon them.

The road ahead remains long and its

demands will be rigorous fact that

Herzl also recognized and documented in

his talented,meticulous prose, in testa-

ment to futuregenerations among whom

we, needless to say,constitute the present

heirs.“Placing the Jews under one hat will

be terriblyoppressive labor,even though

each one of them has head, or maybe

specificallybecause of that.”

The writeristhe chairwoman of the Herzl

Center,World ZionistOrganization.

The “Herzl 2019” Magazine generated
robust discussionsinceitwas published
threemonths ago. To continue the
conversation,here are three more articles
from leading Herzl thinkers.

We have been
unsuccessfulin
transcribingthe
amazing process
of national
renewal,actively
ledby Herzl,
into vibrant
memory with
contemporary
significance

MODERN-DAY HERZL: ‘Herzl
Smokes’ mural inJerusalem’s
Talpiotneighborhood, 2018.
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